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YQUH SUPERINTENDENT ' REPORTS ;.- , . ,, , ... .. ,. *

• As I had to go to- the. B.O.D. Meeting in Portland ̂ n January 14th, I was a
little late getting to Qakridge-for the Clinic on,"the'15th, but, it looks like it
was well attended and the electronic flasher clinic went over well. Thanks, Art
and Hank, Greg and Rob for .doing a great job during my "absence.

The B.CUD. Meeting 'was interesting .as some changes have been' made which will
affect all of you. These are, (O Anew editor for the SWITCHLIST, (b) A new P.N.R.
Librarian̂  "and (c) New, contest :riu.ern . .

The mention of contests. ....... „, please note, those of you who are wondering
what happened to the Photo Contest cercificr.tes and ribbons. They will be sent to
you as soon as possible. <We .apô ogiss for overlooking. this.

Another apology I have to cok-s is to three gentlemen on Vancouver Island. It
1 seems that their dues were given to me at tne. P.N.R. Dogwood Convention and I must
have misplaced them. However, ;this has now been taken care of and we welcome you
aboard; sorry for the delay?

In my last report < I asked for comments on having two meets a year. I haven't
heard anything to date. Does that mean that we aren't interested??

.Don't forget that elections are act. * ng. . .Also we must select our "Ross Keriot
Memorial Gold. Spike Award" nominee. Please get your NOMINATIONS in right away.

See you at Oakridge on February 12th! If you have any questions or ideas
bring them along. Also please bring some of your models, etc. for display.

1978 SPRING- MEET ' . 1978 SPRING ''KffiRT
TT" "" , . . . - . . . -.-_ ^ . »».,.,.._ - — . .

Place : Kelowna, B.C. Rê jstr£.r and Information:

Date : March 25, 1978- . - . Gerry Shaver.
565 Kridge Road

Location : Sandman Inn-. .. , Kelowna, .B.C.

Cost : $12.00 /person " 'Phone : (604) 860-5351
. ' • ' " - • ' . - • • - , ' *

Cut-off date for Registration is March 1 9th. After this date., th« Registration
fee will be $14,00, Children under 15 y^ire and. Senior Citx-aens $13..., 00.

• ' . • .-We hope to /i-ave.as nuny table, top sLLajcs. going as possible. Some of the
planning is , not finalized, v-etj but J.t. "is" hoped ;t,o have 'a Mo Morrison film during
the- -Awards- Banquet s th'o menu i'or V̂ l̂ 'i /j.'.'G be .'** smprgaabprg. «'..,,.-. Sounds 'gpodj

,'.;.,-; Railette activity ta are also bo:̂ ;̂. planned - - they're hoping for a trip to
the Winery. Maybe they* I,"1. 'let some of us 'guys' tag along f " ' •• ' : ' .

. Door and Rafale prizes are being \f̂ tb'ered also - I hear they have a C.N.R, 10-
wheeler, it's also possible, that there * i"/ lie :a D'remel: T̂ .vl, some, type of" Caboose,
and .a painting. .• These it^M^ have, not bee:: fin'?1.iifed as yr,t. ": • • ' • . • .•

- , ' There will be Concepts this year also. George Mackie is planning a publicly
; judged model contest to invo'-.-e six categories . Thej are (1) Best Diorama,-:, (2)
' Best tolling Stick, (3) -.Bifrr, L'-,-:omotive,/ (.',) Post Structure, (5) Best Photo and
.(6) Best of Show. . , ' ' " . ' - . ' ""'. '' ' ' Continued. ».;-,... ,/9



TIMETABLE NUMBER 7 Effective 24.;01 Hrs. February, 1, 1978

1978 February 4 The 'annual ''Target Rails".show on Saturday from'1300 hrs.
to 2300 hrs. featuring railroad lore with movies, slides-and
etc.. Refreshments available at•-cost.
Location: 4000 Wast 41st Avenue,-Vancouver, B.C.

(in church basement)
FREE ADMISSION. Donations greatfully accepted.

February ! 12 Demonstration Clinics, 1 p.m. Oakridge Auditorium (41st and
C.ambie Street, Vancouver, B.C.. There will be clinics on
(l).Tree construction, (2) Making rock moulds, (3) Zip Textur-

' ing, (4) Tell-tnle'Construction, (5) Styrene Forming, (6) a
Switch fabrication, and (7) Kit-bashing a diesel loco./

February 18
& 19

March 25

BC Rly Fsr. trip on RDC-1 to Lillooet and return same day.
16th Annual excursion sponsored'by West Coast Railway ASSQC..
Sat. the 18th LV North Van 8 am>- Lillooet 4:05 pm, Return 9:30,
Sun. the 19th LV North Van 7 am> Lillooet 3:05 pm, Return 8:30.
Round trip, including buffat lunch at Lillooet Adults $20.00,
Children (5 - 12) $10.00. Phone (604) 327 7555 for info.

7th Div Spring Meet, KELOWNA, B.C. in Sandman Inn with a
smorgasborg Awards Banquet. Also an open Mart instead of the
silent auction. Railette activities being planned. See Tom
Beaton's Superintendent's Report for final details.

April 16 Oakridge Clinic - Details later

June 15 PNR 30th Regional Convention, Eugene Hotel> Eugene, Oregon.
16 Registration $23 before May 15, $28 after Mayl5. 'which includes

& 17 Banquet, clinics, movies, contests, layout visits and fan trip.
• . See SWITCHLIST for further info.

July 31 NMRA National Wolverine Express Convention - Dearborn, Mich..
to August 6 See' NMRA BULLETIN for further info.

1979 July 17 HMRA National Convention - Calgary, Alta.
to 21 Win a T-l~c Selkirk donated by Van Hobbies.

ooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOXXnXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooo

EXTRA H'UMBER 7 WEST, January 20, 1978. • , "

• Just, a fey words" to say how pleased we were with the turnout for the Clinics
«$ Oakridge on_January 15. ..About 25 participants took part in Greg Kennelly's
electronic flasher clinic while about 60 other participants sat back and enjoyed
Hank Menkveld's slides of Colorado, Arizona and California, plus a few bonus shots
taken locally and over in Europe. The super- Bowl didn't keep very many awayt

.. Coming up on February 12th is a clinin for everyone to see how it is done I
.That's.- right, there will be seven clinics operating all afternoon. ' You can move
around from one to the other, or.stay at -'•our favorite type of clinic, which ever
turns you on. One thing, though — make sure your dues are paid up t6 dateH
'Someone will be at the. door to check your cardp, so if you aren't paid up, you'll
have to fork over or else make a donation to get in the door. I trust this short
message won't, scare the delinquents away I Come on, fellows let's-get with itH

.. . . HpW, about another good crowd for February 12, 1978. Tom Beaton,; Ken Davis,
Hank Menkveld, Frank McKinney, Cyril Meadows, Brian Pate and Dave 'Simpson await YOU.



, 5.
** "The ROSS HERIOT MEMORIAL GOLD SPIKE AWARD" ** : , .

To ALL Members of the 7th Division:- . , . - , , . , ' ...- .. .. .

Once again, you are urgently asked to give this important matter your'
immediate attention.. ...,..,.......,.,.., PLEASE? . .

• The time is here once again' -when YOU, the Members of the- 7th .Division,. can
select the man or woman 'who will reaeivo recognition. for his- or;, her valuable
services and contributions in furthering '.rodel railroading generally and , the aims
of the P.N.R. and N.M.R.A. within our Division particularly*

This AWARD will be given out at the Spring Heet in Kelowna,, B.C. on- March
25, 1978, depending on YOUR individual efforts. Please; fellow members, while it is
on your mind, send a brief •not'- explainir:.- --our reasons why. you think your Nominee
should be selected as a -candidate for thi'.- ^ward. . • -,- •.

Time is running out.'. V. . ,-;. .REMEMBER, •• - the members are the only basis .for
selecting this candidate. Please, ALL G,? YOU, take a few moments, submit the name
of your nominee along with a few notes explaining your, choice. .DO IT NOWH

. "• NOMINATIONS will be received until Friday, March 3, 1978. Send it to:-'

Frank McKinney
'422 West 23rd Street '.
North Vancouver, B.C.

• ' • • V7M 2B7 '

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooo6oooooooooooXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXooooooooooooooQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ELECTION NOTICE - - This is the second call for NOMINATIONS III

• NOMINATIONS are now open .to any members wishing +.0 submit, their names to fill
'the' opening for Superintendent of the 7th Division, Nominations are open until
April 14, 1978.

You may submit -ydur nacie or'th* nanie of another member, along, with a few lines
explaining why you or your nominee would be a suitable .Candidate for the position
of Superintendent. . .• . .

*

This is your opportunity to show your dislikes, for the. way things are run in
the 7th Div, . If you don*-* submit a name, i-. must mean- that you are entirely, sat-
isfied with the ways things are being done. P_iease send NOMINATIONS to:-

'.'" ' ' '-.''• 'Art Jones, - '- ...... '..•••: • ..... . • • --. ... .-.;
' '"" " ' •'•' '• ' 796: East 37th Avenue. . '' ..• . . ; . ,

B.C..

co6ooooooooo^

DUES DUES DUES DUES _DUSS _ DUES;. . DUEg ;/, DUES DUES

•N.M-.R'.A.- Dues are ' $10.00 per year ." Life Membership in- NMRA , is $200.00

P.N;'R.' Dues are $ .3..00 per year Life Membership, in PNR .. is $,3̂ .00
': ••""''( All prices- .are in U.S. Dollars) . (You must be a NMRA Life. Hember)

^ Jeff Tague,..RTR Of^oe Manager, 3.C3 Anchor Loop/'.SELAH,. WA..."9;8'942' USA



6.
C P RAIL MAIN-LIME SEVERED. FOR $, DAYS ,

In what could be one of the worst wrecks in the history. of the Canadian
Pacific Railway* s existence, occurred one night in November, 1977 about midnight.

A westbound coal drag, with robot controlled midr-train. slave units, :growled
its way through the five mile long Connaught Tunnel, pulled into the siding at
Glacier to meet an eastbound freight. There was heavy snow on the ground and the
rails were hidden under 'the blanket of snow, and it was apparent that there were no
snow plows in the vicinity. . ;

After the meet was fulfilled, the loaded coal train received a clear signal to
the next block, pulled out onto the mainline., and began its torturous path down the
long, sharp-curving 2.$% grade :-.;' the Illeclllewaet River towards Revelstoke. When
the train was moving about 12 >>n, the engineer made a slight air reduction. As
the Cobra brake shoes had fr&sen during the meet at Glacier, the engineer expected
the train would be travelling about the maximum speed of 25 mph, before the brake
shoes would thaw and become hot enough to be effective., combining with the dynamic
braking of the locomotives. When the speed of the train continued to increase,
several air reductions were made, but on reaching 35 mph, the engineer wiped the
clock, throwing the trainline into emergency. The speed slackened momentarily, but
the slack action of the train, running-in, was so forceful that it pushed the train
faster down the steep grade. The engineer radioed that the train was out of cont-
rol and the conductor then pulled the pin on his caboose, free from the runaway
train, and brought it under control with the hand brake.

The train continued its careening journey down the hill, it was moving so fast
that the men on the headend could not safely jump off! ]jnagine their dilemma I H
The Train hurtled through the -Lanark snow sheds doing over 75

After the three lead engines crossed the Illecillewaet River the fourth engine
derailed, flipped into the river and was deluged with 45 cars and their loads of
coal. The three mid-train slaves and their robot dropped into the ; river, catching
on fire, and another 31 cars of -coal piled up, destroying a bridge in the process.

Fortunately, no one was killed or injured, but the toll of damage was estiniat-
. ed'to be over 10 Million Dollars. Lost were 4 locomotives, 1 robot, ?6 loaded cars
of coal and 1 bridge,- which severed the mainline for 5 days, while a shoo- fly was
constructed around the bridge and wreckage.

• Both the Railway and' the Canadian Transport Commission are conducting exten-
sive enquiries to see where the blame can be placed;

One unofficial theory is that the robot car may have malfunctioned, and inad-
vertedly picked up transmissions from the freight train they had met at Glacier,
thus the slave units would be working full throttle while the engineer was vainly
trying to bring his run-a-way train-under control.

ooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOXXXXX^C'rrGLlXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooQooooooo

S.P. REPORTS MERGER TALKS

Issue #69 of the Semaphore, the Train -of - Number 2 (Portland, Ore.) reports:-

The. nation's first transcontinental railroad, -an alignment many analysts think
will cut costs and improve rail service, could result from merger talks .between
Southern Pacific Company and Seaboard Coast Line Industries, Inc..

It wasn»t specified which would be che surviving company if it comes, about.



From "THE DISPATCHER" Issue #5 - Sept. - Oct.' 1960:-
7.

The HACK TRACK
By'Ken Vere;.of the Caribou Southern,

Due to the struggle I'm having building
the 12t!-to-the-foot addition, to the fam-
ily roundhouse, I 'havon-'t.: had too much
•time to haunt'the hobby shops. However,
I did manage a- short tour- to catch up a ,•
bit on what*s- new. ...,-I hit the Caiiibie
Street"emporium right-on the heels of. a
qouple of Pacific Faat-.Mail hogs, both
strictly fresh from the manufacturer.
They were so new, the Cambie St-rset Char-
acter (to borrow a term from rur editor),
couldn't give me a price on them. . Any-
hoo, one is a Berkshire 2-8-4 with lots
of Cal-Scale parts really dressing it up
- a beautiful job. The other - (I've got
a soft spot for the oldervtype engines)
w?.s a Great Northern 12-wheeler (4-3-0),
vintage 1891-1900... a gem!,, Belpaire
boiler, Laird crosshead. • One feature
Which you'll find on-this little loco,
but not on .any other commercial job, is a
.s-J-ide valve- motion that actually works.? -
Yep, slick as a whistle! It operates off,
a cam mounted on the lead driving axle.
You've got to see it to believe it!

' Have you seen the new :Athern plastic,
standard passenger cars? If you. haven't
get a green light to your favorite model
railroad supply center and have a. look!. .
For our money they are one.of the,best• .
buys in passenger equipment;, Evf-.i thcv.gh
they are,like'the EDO's producec ut ,̂he
same manufacturer, a trifle shorter than,
prototype, they certainly lock ;;.ocl.
They come in'four choices: ibaggage--mo.il,,
"coach, pullman, and observation,. . ./ill but
the ''coach have clerestory roof s;, and
they're offered unpainted or painted for
Santa- Fe- or Bal timore ,• and Ohio.: ,. . . .

''We" checked dimensions with the .A..A.R.
'standards'and."found them (except f or len-
gth)' to be' very close. Here are a, few
comparisons: • AAR rail---tp~r>oof -13'6"; :.
•Ath'erri', rail-to-roof ,r 14'; JC Models,
1 rail-to~roof .- 14' 6". (all cars J ... Ath-'
ern length over'end sills,. 72T 6" (coach')
- JC Models length over end sills, ?6V
(coach).

Except for the rail-to-roof and length,
• all 6th or dimensions o'f the Ath ern cars
chocked out O.K.. The coach cddcs

( again, except for " length) ,.. .are,. .Identical
tp, JC Models, so you can readily see that
they are acceptable/ ;;. : .'"" . '/

I think the reason JC -cars are' higher
is because of their rather heavy roof
section.

'The four Ath ern cars are : supplied
the same 6-wheel trucks and under.f raraes .
The trucks, are cast with1 plastic .wheels
which roll freely and track- well.' On
vob-ecking with my"NMEA gauge'. I found :only
one pair of wheels that had ;a slight over-
/.•auge, and this didn't effect tracking in
£.ny way. . '

Let's' hope Ath ern will produce a diner,
combine, postal car, baggage, and maybe
an express, reefer. 'What a train that
would be! I've forgotten to mention that
all four of the cars come with plastic
snap-in windows. ' ' -

Since I bought unpainted kits so' I
could finish them to match the older-
type C PR rolling stock I use on the Car-
ibou Southern, I experimented with a new
paint I've run across - Krylon. (At
least it's new to me). I like it very
much, as it doesn't obscure details such
as rivets even after the application of
four or five coats as recommended by the
manufacturer . It •' s availabl©:: in : s.pray-
ĉans. and therefore ' er,sy to employ;. I
chose, cherry, red' which ' I think '"will be
.very'cPR-ish after varnishing. KRTLON is
produced in several flat eo'lors which are
actually primers, and a range of gloss
hues. -I spraŷ 'i the rocifs: and ' .underbod-
i.es'.of ray car 3' with flat .blao'k 'which ta-
kes .away the :' shiny, 'plastic' appearance .
Don ' t t ry to do your ' paint : • ' j ob ' • with one
.or t>fo heavy co'ats - the' paint will sag.
'Keep "the coat's "tjiin. even if -five are re-
quired. . KRYLON' is stocked. by Sherwin-
Williams? paint stores. ;i' I -purchased my
supply at the Davie Street -shop 'in ̂down-
tovra. Vancouver wli ore you'll :find Terry
Harvey, a co-operative model ::3?ail.

(See Page ,8"for:'a continuing" discus-
sion) .' ' ' ' ' "' " - . . . • . :



'Excerpts from "THE DISPATCHER".Issue #7 Jan - Peb 1961 8-

. The CONSIST by Spike Brown

First, off, we hasten to report'that after-'many moons, the cabee'se"count" orr RON
COWARD'S Capilano Valley has suddenly jumped from 2̂  to 5'- No longer va.ll waiting
Qonsists .have to borrow a caboose from a returning' drag, -K-a-frWe're not going to be
popular .with. Ken Vere, conductor of the HACK TRACK, and mebbe we're .sticking our
neck out for no one 'should argue with a conductor. We've got our own. ideas about
painting those Athern plastic box cars when converting them into private road roll-
ing stock. Ken'.s method of using .KryIon works fine,- but in our opinion makes the
cars look as though they .came fresh out of the shops - clean .and shiny. If you
like 'em that-a-way, that's the way you want 'em, but personally we like our cars
to have a duller finish and prefer 410M STYRENE... our favorite dolor for box cars
being-the brand's R-32 Freight Car Red. If you go for Tuscan Red, 410M's R--34 does
the'trick. We,like this parti- '_ar paint because it's especially made for plastics,

. eqvers all lettering on any A".-orh Kit in-two coats, dries rapidly and gives ai DULL
finish. - Every man to his own poison, of course. :

WE NOW GO TO ISSUE #9 May - Jun 1961 ' — "'The HACK TRACK by Ken Vere. .

We're going to bounce the ball right back at our.Editor this trip. ..In his
alleged column, "The Consist", of DISPATCHER #7, he said: (See above)'

. *

Well, Mr. Editor - better you should wander into the, car shops some day and see
for yourself what a car looks like after it has been overhauled and freshly painted.
1̂ 11 bet you a. beer that they just don't sudden-like take on that aged and decrepit
look the minute they roll outside. It takes a few trips across the country in all
sorts of climate to achieve that "weathered look". My Kryloned cars are slowly be-
ginning to lose their new look - give 'em a few more years and they will age grace-
fully all by their lonesomes. . . • .

About.Krylon - you say it's shiny...wrong, again. Krylon Rust Magic, which I use
to paint box cars on the Caribou Southern, has a very.flat finish. It's the Crys-
tal Clear sprayed on before applying decals that gives that shiny look. (If you
can apply decals to a flat surface without showing the decal film.,, be my guests)
I?d rather have a new shiny car and clean-cut decals than-one that's flat .and shows
a lot of.ugly film. "Use a Decal Set," you'll say. We've tried it without much
sucess. 'We-are now open to ideas from readers of this column (if any) on how to
.make decal film vamoose from flat-painted cars. • . .

;:' (We break in here to strike'back at Krylon Ken! —this is your editor speaking?..
; As we said, - there's nothing wrong wit-rr Krylon, and if it .does go on flat we can
not see. why close-trimmed decals treated with Solvaset or similar preparation,'

; wont, look prototype-like, we've done it-ourselves. Our contention is, Kenneth,
• . that.'if. all" the cars are going to come out "clean and shiny" the model railroad
, on whi-ch they'-'11 run won't look as authentic as it would with a FEW fresh-painted

,, . .cars as. they'd come but of the shop, but with most others FLAT (like sun-bleached)
with some added "weatherirtg". Put, "every man to his own poison" as we also said
in DISPATCHER #1. Ihcidently, weathering isn't too much of a trick with a -few
tubes of artist's oil colors - and weljd rather have the aged appearance right off
than wait, a few prototype'years for the look to result - and then., we feel, not
as realistic as a bit of applied paint-would do it.. So you'll say, "if-we're so

; smart, why don't we tell how to do it" - so'O.K. - we wll .in a future issue! -
n o w back t o Krylon Ken... , . , ' . . . . , - ,

Pardon the Editor's interference, folks,- here I am again (Ken, that is).

(Please tune in next BULLETIN BOARD fdr the continuing .saga.of'Ken and'Spike) AJ



1978 SPRING MEET (Continued):,- .- .. . . ,,, ... . . - - : , ,

To add to this, if any of' you wish- your' models judged for merit award or the
NMRA Achievement Program, let us know and it will be arranged.

Instead of a Silent Auction this year, it has been decided to'hold a Mart,
If you have any equipment to sell off, here is your chance., or maybe you can
buy something you want. Either way, the price wiTl"be<"6"n' it'-, and--it will-be
up -for sale.with 10$ of the selling price, going to 7th. Div, . .. .

After-the meet ..on Saturday, it is hoped to make .a trip into Myra Canyon
on the old Kettle Valley Railwaj/, weather permitting, etc., .,, . ' . '•'..'

It looks like the groups in Kelowna,'Vernbn and Kamloops are heading up
another good job. Let*s -all pi-.n now to be in Kelowna for the. 1978 7.th Div
Spring Meet on March 25th. Mt_-1 it on your calendar and keep 'it open!

.— o — - , - . - . — o — . , : .„'"'
P.N.R. LIBRARY , " : ". .

Some of you may not have realized it, but P..N. .R. has an excellent Library
of Railroad Books and Drawings. If you look on the back, inside cover of your
'SWITCHUBST'-youfll note that a .P,N'.R.' Librarian Is listed,,.; This has been avail-
able to you for many years nowy; but has been very little û sed. GDC .you do not
wish to put a lot of money out for a book, but .wisjh to read it, or need some
plans of some kind, the Library is available,,to you,for-the cost of postage for
the book you desire. The former Librarian, R.obb'i .Turinard, has had to resign
due to other commitments. As of January 14th the new P.N.R. Librarian is Mr.
Bob Smith, who has volunteered to take on this- job.- Ifm hoping that Bob will
-put out- a complete list of. books arid plans, .etc,.; in the Library, sô that we
will all know what is available. However, if you, wish to contact him, his
address is:-' 8115 - 20th Avenue S.W.., Seattle WA.- 9&106 or phone (206) 762-
1895. "' ' '"'' ' '

ooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOXXXXXEiZXZnXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooo

SWITCHLIST S. q i'CKLTST ~";"" ' SWITCHL JST-1"'-'̂
..''-- ' • •.- r -.. . ' ' - - ' , , •.-

AS'many of you-have noted, the SWITCHLIST has beeii going., .a little'down". .'•
grade in-the 'last'year. - Well,/things are about to change? On' January' 14th '"
in Portland, the-first B.QuD, ..meeting WHS h-sld in P.N.R., with one of the

: main' concerns being "the, SWIJCHLiST,,,. Well, the 8WITCELIST now has a new Ed-
itor-and- there is. going to: be,,:a major change in the magazine.

''•••'• •'•"•:' The new Editor -is,:Mr,' Duane Damgaard. Duane is. going to change- the-
format of the SWITCHLuST to.a 9SI X 1.1" size and he said he will print all,
articles that come into-, him. He Sc..tys that he-will even print your ."Letters'-
to the Editor". ' "

Duane has knowledge of writing, make-up and publication of books, as he
is employed by Boeing's, Seattle in the .graphics department, -and .from.what,. I,
have heard, he does an excellent job,

BUT, as he can only print what he gets, itvs up to you to send him art-
• icles, 'etc.. Remember, this'is all voluntary labour and- you are P̂ .R,, so
let's see all those articles, you have been .sitting on. Let?s have .th.em -. ,,.
written up in the SWITCHLIST. (Don't forget the Bulletin Board''/TOO!"' (EdV))' "

Continued. /10



Your new SWITCHLIST Editor is;-

Phone (206) 935-7159 '

oo — oo

Duane Damgaard
6026 - 38th Avenue SfW.
Seattle, WA. 98126 •

10,

oo oo 00 oo

C.P.R. & C.N.R. Drawings'and.Plan Book

Those of you. •who were at the Oakridge show on the 15th of January may have
•seen the set of drawings I had with ue. For those who weren?t, there is a Plan
book of CPR, CNR drawings available from the 6th Div in Calgary. Planbook #1
includes these drawings:-

Cdn Northern Rly Standard Pump house
CPR'Standard #16'stations (1914)
CPR 40-ton Capacity, P^ -al frame flat car (1922)
Cdn Gov't R ly a l l ste< snow plow (1922) - • • • . . -
CNR Express Reefer (1922)
CPR Semi-enclosed Water Tank (1923 Concrete sub-structure - 60,000 gal.)
CNR Standard Station #1 (1925)
CPR Snow Shod Details (1938)
CPR Hoadley Sub. Bridge (1933) 35.3
CPR Hoadley Su.b Bridge (1942) 59.4

These plans are on 9214'stock (black on white), and are blue-print-type of draw-
ings, very well done. If you wish a set they are available, by writing:-

Highball Plan Book #1 . .
' • " ' Box 4111, Station~"C» • . ,

• •'•'-'- . . ' • • ' • Calgary, 'Alberta" T2T 5M9 and enclose $1.00.

Also the 6th Div Highball magazine is an excellent publication, with many good
ideas in it. You can, if you wish, get -on their mailing list for a three or four
dollar (more if you wish) donation. -As this magazine is sent free to some 400
people, all-donations help, and, I am sure, they will greatfully appreciated,

oo - oo

Additional TIMETABLE-

3rd Div. Meet
4th Div.. Mini Meet '

oo - oo oo - oo

April 1 &
March 13

5th Div. Meet
6th.Div. Meet
Wiltis'Spaghetti Feed

April 1st
May 26, 27, 28
May 27, 2&

Twin Falls, Idaho
-• -Redmond Elks Club,.Seattle WA.

Clinics,.-Layout Tours, Banquet, Proto Tour
$10. per.person includes everything.
Pacific Car Prototype Tour-.deadline March
1st. Registration and information:.-
Bob Smith, 8115 - 20th Ave SW, Seattle Wn.

:• "• Tri-cities-, WA. - 98106.
' ' • .• Edmonton, Alberta. . . .

Nyssa, Oregon-

oo - oo oo - oo oo - oo

NOTE fr6m GEORGE BElL'to John Maughn1:- .- • - . . . .

"Remeber the 'Bf LineJ

Ge'or'ge1 and his sister are on the way to .Brazil on the first of .the'month to
visit their 'brother. Good trip to you> George, from all of us. . .• .- , .

T.S.B.


